BREMEN TRAC – COFUND Fellowships for TRansnational Academic Careers

Return fund:

Our return fund was established to give former Bremen TRAC fellows the possibility to continue the cooperation with their host group in Bremen by personal contact.

Eligibility

Bremen TRAC fellows who have finished their fellowships and left Bremen to pursue their careers at other institutions can apply.

Eligible time slots are:
2\textsuperscript{nd} cohort fellows (2014-2016): 01.01.2017 – 30.09.2017 or 01.11.2017 – 30.03.2018

Conditions:

The one-time funding is available for cooperation visits in Bremen lasting 1 week minimum.

During the visit a presentation should be given in the host group.

The grant is a flat rate that covers travel, accommodation and subsistence expenses. Grantees travelling from European countries get 1500 € and from non-European countries get 2500 €

After departure

After their cooperation visit in Bremen the fellows must provide a short written report (1 to 2 A4 pages) to the Bremen TRAC management

Application:

A short application addressing the research activities planned in Bremen, the cooperation aims and the selected time slot as agreed with the host has to be sent to brementrac@vw.uni-bremen.de, no later than one month before the envisaged start of the research stay.

For any questions concerning the application, please contact

Andrea Gottlieb
brementrac@vw.uni-bremen.de